






















































































from  the 
federal 
building











 in the 




abide  by 













































































against  the 
bombing  of 
Cambodia  
and  the 
continuing
 rule of 
the 
Long  Nol 




brass h. i 





to hand over $2.75 
billion  to 
Thieu for the reconstruction of Viet-
nam. Ms. Karl said the U.S. is trying 
to start




want reparations without 
strings,"
 she said, claiming 
reconstruction





She demanded an equal 
amount
 of money be 






for  1973-74 
allocates about 
$8.5
 billion for 
economic and 
military  aid to South 
Vietnam. 
Tuesday,
 April 3, 
1973
 
Another  speaker. 
Van Luy of the 
Inion of 
Vietnamese,
 called Thieu 
a 
"dictator 
and puppet" and said his 
U.S. visit
 is a 
"maneuver 
to
 give him 
some prestige." 





yesterday. Thieu will take his case 
to the American
 public 
and try to 
convince it that his republic needs 
billions of dollars more in economic
 




 the Peace Action Coun-
cil, Vietnam Veterans
 aginst the 



































and I don't blame 
people  for doing it," 
stated Edgar Niethold, 
manager  of 
the 
Student




State  University. 
Neithold's statement 
came in the 
wake




 started Sunday and 
will run through 
next Sunday. 
The 
food  service 
manager
 said his 
business











 important laws 
concerning  
foreign  students are 
being  challenged 
in 
a case presently 

















 deportation of 
Babak  
Zahraie, 









that if the case
 is won, 
foreign 
students  will have 
won  a ma-
jor battle 














 to be in the 
Bay  Area 
(Iday through Friday
 to make several 
,A.ches. 




 in San lose. 
In a recent interview, 
Atai said 
Zahraie's case will be taken to the 
Supreme Court if necessary. 
One immigration 






 rallies, Atia 
said. 
Attempts by the 
immigration  
department 
to deport Zaharie have 
come about 
because
 of his 
participation
 in the foreign students 
campaign for 
tuition rollback, ac-
cording to Atai. 
Across the United
 States, San lose 
State 
University
 included, foreign 
student 
tuition has been 
raised.  At 
SjSU
 foreign students pay 
$1,110 a 
year, a tuition increase
 of more than 







against  Zahraie are that he 
went to Canada without a visa and 
that he is not a "bonified" student. 
Atai said it will 
be proved that 
Zaharie is a full-time
 student and 
that the reason
 he did not have a visa 




immigration  was holding his visa 
for renewal. 
Noting that fireign students 
are  the 
"easiest targets for the 
government  to 
test," Alai said 
that  they are faced 
with a reality 
in
 the United States 
that they did not expect. 
"One
 of the assets that 
encourages 
froeign students 
to come to this coun-
try is its traditions
 of democracy and 
free speech," Atai said. "But 
when  
they come here they speak
 their 
minds  and 
they get these 
harassments. But for the first time we 
affected, but also said, "We can't 
boycott, even if there's one student 
who wants to buy 
meat.  We have to 
serve them," he said. 
He said 
he would have to wait and 
check 
cash
 register receipts later in 
the week to get a fair picture. 
He did mention, however, that 
business 
did not look slacked. His 
opinion was that local stores were 
getting most of the boycotting. 
While Niethold is unsure as 
to the 
effect
 of the boycott on his cafeteria, 
Frank 




boycott won't have much affect on 
large meat businesses. 
"It's going to effect the guy who 
cuts the meat," stated LaTour. 
LaTour thinks there is a 
"fallacy  in 
the housewife's search 
for bargains," 
because when she gets a bargain, the 
meat is 
usually not of good quality, 
thus won't go as far as a more expen-
sive 
cut. 
According to LaTour, who has 
worked in the food industry for 35 
years, and at SISU for five,
 meat 
prices for the dining commons 
haven't risen much over the
 last few 
weeks. Ground beef is fairly stable, 
at 82 cents
 a pound. He further 
explained he buys meat according to 
"quality first, service second, and 
price third." 
When buying meat 
for the dining 
commons, 
LaTour
 works with 
manager  Niethold. He gets a rough 
estimate of what the two need in meat 
for a week or two, 
and bids ac-




 once in a while he 
buys meat bi-weekly and freezes 
it,  
according to his 
expectations of the 
rising prices, but usually meat is 
bought weekly. 
S.U. cafeteria manager Niethold 
warned in months to come. SJSU 
students  may have to pay higher 
prices because of recent rising food 
costs. 
The last and only price hike oc-
cured in June of 1972, when many 
items increased five cents or more. 
"We've decided to try to hold out 
for the last two months," Niethold 
said. He added if prices don't 
stabilize, another cost increase 




Prices the student pays in the 
cafeteria are recommended by 
Niethold, and approved by a Spartan 
Shops Inc. board consisting of Harry 
Wineroth, Spartan Shops manager, 
and various deans and student 
representatives. 
The last price
 hike in 1972 took 
place, according to Niethold, because 
of many factors, some 
not related to 
the cost of food: 
 Theft in silverware, salt and 
pepper
 shakers, trays, and stolen 
food 
at counters contributed to cost 
increases.
 
 $8,000 more was spent last year 
than this year on paper items. 
Niethold said the cafeteria was 
buying fancy cups and plates, but 
now cheaper ones are used. 
 The change over of S.U. 
vending
 
machine companies caused 
no in-
come to come for a month in late 1971. 
Following are prices students used 
to pay for some items at the cafeteria, 
and prices charged now. 
 Hamburger 
was 30 cents for 
small and 50 cents for large. Now 
they are 35 and 55 cents respectively. 
Cheese
 is 5 cents extra. 
 Hot dogs were 25 and 50 cents. 
Now there




The  price 
of
 salads 
hiked.  The 
large 
entree 




$1.00  The chef's
 bowl rose 
from 75 to 
85 cents. 
 Milk wasn't immune from cost 
increases by dairies. It still costs 15 
cents for a small carton of milk, but 
what  once was one-third of a quart, is 
now 
one-fourth.  
 Milkshakes and 
malts were 25 
and 35  cents
 respectively,
 but now 
both are 
40 cents. 







steak sandwich, which 
used to cost 95 cents, 
was  lowered to 
75
 
cents by a student's request
 direc-




 Niethold. the 
sandwich 
then began to sell 
fan-
tastically.  However, 
the
 price had to 
be brought 
up




tion, the price 












student president, vice-president, 
treasurer or 
attorney
 general is 
Friday. April 8. 
Applications are available in the 
A.S. office, on the third level of the 
Student' 
Union.  




















is a difference 
between  a 
newspaper being a monopoly
 and 
having
 a monopoly on 
the news, ac-
cording  to Dr. 
Dwight
 Bentel, profes-
sor of journalism. 
Bentel 
referred specifically
 to the 
San Jose Mercury,








been  shown 
that










exists  is not 
because







"Possibly.  to 
a limited 









 on local news. The 
Mercury -News could do a better job," 
Dr. 
Bentel claimed. 
The concept of the plural 
newspaper, the alternative suggested 
by Dr. Phillip Jacklin of the 
philosophy department, is familiar to 
Dr. Bentel. 
This system of the plural 
newspaper means a number of small, 
community
 papers would be inserted 
into the regular issues of the 
Mercury, according to Dr. Jacklin. 
The purpose of including 
newspaper inserts could 
be an effort 
on the part of the Mercury -News to 
break itself up, if it is legally found to 
be a monopoly, claimed Dr.
 
Jacklin. 
Dr. Bentel said, however, the idea 
of the plural newspaper would be in 
violation of the First Amendment. To 
force 
another newspaper to pay for 
and distribute somebody else's 
newspaper would take an act of 
Congress, Dr. Bentel stated. 
It might not take an 
act of 
Congress. rather some kind of 
litigation to prove the Mercury -News 
is a monopoly and therefore must 
diversify Dr. Bentel feels there is no 
difference.  
It would still be 
government  con-
trol of the press, in the opinion of  Dr. 
Bentel, who called it 
"splitting  hairs." 
Would the plural newspaper be a 










 it must print 
somet hing
 on one of 














is essentially one and
 
the same, he 
felt.  
Prof.  Bent el said 
specialized 
newspapers shouldn't be in the 
Mercury. It is"utterly impractical"
 to 
have dozens of 
-newspapers in total 
circulation 
which are meant to reach 
only
 a certain group of readers, he 
said.  
"You don't want a 
little
 idea that 
concerns
 a small number of people
 to 
reach everybody, you want it 
to reach 
the people that are 
interested  in it," 
he explained. 
"This 
is the mistake that 
the  
Chicanos are making. If 
they  want to 








there is something 
newsworthy  of 
general interest and 
important
 to the 
rest of the community,
 then it should 
be in the Mercury




Bentel  agreed there are cases 
where something important is  
happening in the community 
which  




remedy  which Dr. 
Bentel 
suggests









press. A press council already exists 
which oversees the performance of 
the press, according to Dr. 
Bentel,
 
The  thing to keep 
in mind, said 
Dr.  



















events  printed 
which  the public 
should 
read, he said. 
Once
 this balance
 is broken, 
the  
public will 
turn on the 
television  for 
news and 






news monopoly break up 
The San lose 
Mercury is a 
monopoly 






















 means less 
democracy,  if 
any. "Democracy 
requires  freedom of 
speech  and a 
diversity  of 
expres-
sion," he said. 
According
 to Dr. Jacklin, it 
is im-
portant
 to break up the
 Mercury's 
monopoly on the flow
 of information 
in the area.
 "The Mercury 
controls  80 
per 












tics.  First, there 


























 of the 
status 























 is now 
in
 process.  












 is an 
attempt 
to convince them 
they could 
advertise
 and reach 








 he said. 
These  other newspapers would 
then carry the advertising
 and 
circulate with the Mercury as 
inserts,  
cited Dr. 







































































































Mercury),"  said Dr.
 Jacklin. 
The 





 an event 
from the 
smaller  com-
munities  is if 
it gets so big
































































































































































































































 much the 
store  would 
have
 
taken in had 




cent  mark-up, 
then sub-
tracted the total
 it did take in 












bookstore  would 
have taken in 

















see how close the
 profit 
margin
















operated on a 2.6 per 
cent profit margin. 
Since Wineroth is only able 
to 
do a complete 
income
 breakdown 
once a year, 
in
 the summer, we 
believe 
his  offer of a 15 per cent 
mark-up 












 will compare the 
years 
revenue  with past 
years and a 
sensible decision






disconcerting  fact 
which 
came




 15 per cent 
of the text 
books 










 to actively 
seek 
used books 





 We hope the
 60 per 




 will provide an 
incentive 
for 
students  to sell their 
texts 
instead  of leaving 
them
 lie useles-
sly at home. 
Wineroth 
will  be presenting his 
recommendation  to the Spartan 
Shops  Board on Thursday. We 
urge the board approve the new 
prices in hopes that a middle 
ground can be 
struck  which will 


























primarily  in 
the












upper  division 
representative  








against  Swain's 
appointment  the 
first time around













 a junior actively in-
volved in 
dorm government, was 
snubbed, 
Margie  Bernard and 
Karen 









 drew an overwhelming 
"aye"  response. 
Oddly enough, Ms. 
Bernard, 
needing  a two-thirds 
approval of 
council, fell short
 on a 7-5-1 vote 
one week 
earlier. Her failure 
to 
appear






 an "aye"to 
vote "no." 
At the same meeting, council 
turned thumbs down on grad 
hopefuls Bob Checqui and Rolf 
Rudestam. 
The motion for their 
appointments














national  television 
broadcast claimed
 to show the 
"truth"
 about American prisoners 
of war. The POWs interviewed
 
claimed they were tortured by 
their Vietnamese captors. This, 
along with a barrage of news 
stories, official statements and 
rallies like the one for Alvarez,
 






"justness" of the U.S.
 war effort 
and to discredit the anti
-war  
movement. 
It is a fact that close to 90 
per  
cent of the 
POWs  were officers 
and pilots involved
 in the savage 
air war against North Vietnem.
 
Laos 
and  the 
PRG-controlled
 
areas  of South Vietnam.
 The 
POWs 
who  have been given the
 
widest press 
coverage  are profes-
sional
 soldeirs who 
supported the 
war.
 Some of these men
 have gone 
so 










 Vietnam vets, 
who 
have
 returned to 
unemployment,  
or who 






























testimony  of 
the returned 
pro -war POWs








 to the POW
 
camps













ylna the San lase Mote 

























































































hada, in r Iiii.1 
Advert lying Montan.,
 
Muniating hd   
City !Abhor 

















































(who started the 
bombing), 
reported, "These 
men  were un-
questionably humanely treated. 
Their 
individual rooms were 
bigger and 
better than the rooms I 
have visited
 in any prison." 
While the 
POW issue is 
being  
used to whip 
up "patriotism," the 
U.S.  and the Saigon regime con-
tinue to violate





prisoners,  many NLF 
("Vet Gong") 
cadres  as well as 
neutralists,  are 
being held 
illegally  in Thieu's
 prisons. The 
H.S. 
continues 
its  support 
for 
-  T d mes  






































are  being 
























which  appeared in last 
Friday's 
Spartan
 Daily nearly 
accuses
 Black people of not
 
remembering





to inform the 
readers
 that 




performed by an all
-Black  cast 
last 
year  before a sell-out
 
audience




This premiere performance 
was  by the Music Department 
trom 
predominantly  Black 
Morehouse 
College










Ebony  (the 
widely












on both jopline's life 
and  
the 
performance  of 
"Treemonisha"
 in its April, 
1972 
issue  ( 
a 
year  ago.). How's 
that
 




















how do you deal with the 
memories?  You can't 
bury
 the 
long years of dehumanization 
with 
frills. 
Nixon doesn't seem to 
understand the 
trials  of those 
who fought the war; all 
he 
underetands is his "one man 
dictatorship" and his "peace 
with 
honor." This country can-
not 












a non-TWC council 
member,
 and was 
seconded  by 
Stephanie
 Dean, another 
independent. 
They were shot down 2-7-4 










the  semester, 
council  
unanimously approved (with one 
TWC abstention) David Pacheco 




 interestingly, was in-







 Party. The slate, 
on which Pacheco was running 
for 
treasurer, advocated (among 
other 
things)  the dissolution of 
the
 Marching Band in favor of a 
kazoo 
band which would hit-
chhike to away
 games. 






vacancies  (five of them 
TWC seats) had 
stalled council 
last semester when 
impatience
 





council  he wouldn't 
recommend any appointees 
unless they first 
showed  some 
sort of interest 
and  councilmen, 
reacting 
in 
disagreement,  set 
down a Dec. 6 deadline by which 
the vacant seats were to be filled. 
King ignored the deadline. 
Council, powerless to do 
anything else, had to wait until 
King made his recommen-
dationthat of Pacheco on Feb. 7. 
So, out of all this, one 
has  to 
question the wisdom
 of three 
council appointments this late in 
the school year. 
Elections for new council seats 
are April 25 and 26 and the three 
most recent appointeesSwain, 
Ms. Bernard, and Ms. 
Sweetlandwill have,  at the 
most, four or five meetings under 
their belt when they have to relin-
quish their seats. 
The appointments appear to be 
fruitless, unless, or course, any of 
the three
 use the experience to 
run for a seat next year. 
Letters  to 
the 
Editor    
The long years of waiting, 
not only for the POWs, but also 
for their families is 
irreparable. How much longer 
can we continue this "dark 
age" torture? Nixon seems to 
suffer from an 
unusual 
amnesia about what he has 
done to the thousands of young 
men that fought this war, but 
he will make the 
history
 books 
for his honorable end to 
this 
inhumane war. 
The damage is done, Mr. 
President, but I refuse to let 
you  take a part of me and use it 
for 
your  police work. 
I hope that those who did 
survive, 
both 






will try to instill some humane 
reasoning back into
 this coun-
try. America must listen to its 
young men and let them give us 





















 a deep 
plunge into 
the 
realm  of 
metaphysical
 


















 or a 









































ask  "Is 
it 
other side?" we should ask 
"Who is the real enemy?" 
The history of Vietnam 




 The same system 
that 
oppresses
 and exploits 
people of color and working 
people
 right here at home. 
The men who fight alongside 
the Vietnamese,
 against U.S. 
imperialism are not traitors 
- 
they are enemies of 
imperialism, fighting 
on the 
side of the 
people  of the world. 
You miss the boat 
when
 you 
try to make the whole matter a 
philosophical question, 
divorced from the reality of the 
struggles happening in the 
world today. 
Surely you wouldn't say that 
German citizens who 
escaped  
to France during WW II to fight 






you would consider 
the act of 
defection in the light of  
German fascism. 
The  same test must be ap-
plied to the struggles
 against 








Preparations are under way 
for the 1973 
California 
Wheelchair Games to be 
held 
for the first time in San lose 
May 4, 5 and 
B. 
The games will be held at 
San  Jose City College and will 
be 
co -sponsored












 right to 
fight for
 the 












frisbee throw, table 
tennis  and 
the slalom (obstacle
 course). 











 often caused 
by 
spinal 
cord injury, polio, am-
putation, or cerebral
 palsy. 
The Wheelchair Games 
allow participation in sports 
and recreational
 activities that 
would 
otherwise  be 
denied  
these persons. 
The  fine 
competition  
featured  at the 
Games,
 makes 




 that many 
standing 

















 the games,  
and 
donations  of 
funds  are 




































































































































































































crops  are 
flooded,  
the  farmer 
is 
told








 same  is 
true 














 or grains 






condemned  for 
driving 
































 of a 
country.  It 
is dif-
ficult to 
boast  of 
wealth  if 
people  
are  starving















calories  as 








meat  is so im-
portant, it must be 
willing  to pay 
for it. But if everyone cut back, 
beef 
prices  would drop. 
However, the supply of beef is 
no different 
from  anything else. 
When
 lettuce or oranges are high, 
people buy other things. Why 




spoiled or tradition bound to 
change? 
I have not been able to afford 
beef for 
some time. There are less 









happened  to me 
yesterday  that 
caused























































































































 to you 






















































 this person 
had within. 
The courage 
to never give in and
 
always




never a fair 
comparison  to 
try to 
measure  the level 
of 
courage this person possessed to 
a POW, or a 
professional







 As such, I will not try to 
make




















































near the Western White
 House yesterday to 
protest South Vietnamese
 President Nguyen 
Van Thieu's visit to 
the 
U.S.  
Thieu arrived for his 
meeting  with Pres. Nixon 
and other 
government  officials yesterday
 afternoon. He arrived 
in San 
Clemente
 by helicopter from Los 
Angeles.  
The 
demonstrators  had held an 
all-night vigil in 
SanClemente  
State Park. 
They announced they 
would also picket the 
Beverly 
Wilshire
 Hotel tonight where 
Gov.  Reagan plans to 
host
 a dinner 








Nixon  imposed a 
price 
ceiling
 on beef, lamb 
and  pork Thursday
 night, the 
week-long  
meat  boycott 







around the nation 
reported yesterday 
that price ceilings 
imposed 
on beef and other
 meats appeared


























have  been convicted
 of sex crimes,
 embezzlement,
 bribery or 
perjury retain
 their right to vote. 
The state 
Supreme  Court ruled
 last week that 
it violated the 
California  constitution
 to deprive voting





 served their 
prison terms 
and parole 













More than 1.500 
bicyclists,  
ranging 






 "Bike for Life" 
ride
 Sun-
day. The ride covered a course
 
of 




The riders welcomed the 
sunny and brisk weather,  after 
the possibility of rain had 
threatened to cancel the event. 
"Bike for 
Life."  held to raise 
funds for the People's Lobby, a 
statewide environmental 






Blues  man 
Charlie 
Musselwhite 
will play at the 
Joint
 Effort Coffee House  
tomorrow  at 9 p.m. 
Admission
 
to the show is $1.50. 
Musselwhite is a 
veteran  of 
the East Side 
Chicago  bars. 
where 
the  urban blues grew 
up. He has 
played
 harmonica 
for some of the blues greats, 
but has been soloing for the 
past few years. Musselwhite 
is currently touring the Bay 
Area. 
different
 checkpoints along 
the 
route at 9 a.m. 
Cyclists began 
the ride at 
the checkpoint
 nearest them 
and 
proceeded  along the 
course 
for as far as possible.
 
According
 to Allan Lukoff, a 
monitor
 on the ride, almost all
 
of the
 participants completed 
the entire 42 miles. 
Lukoff. a veteran of many 
similar 
bike  rides, spoke of 
Sunday's




"The directional signs along 
the route were so well placed 
that we almost did not need 
maps." he said. "And the riders 
obeyed traffic laws and were 
very cooperative." 
The ride was supervised by 
members of the San Jose
 
chapter of 
People's  Lobby. 
There were car monitors as 
well as bike monitors 
who 
surveyed the route looking for 
trouble
 spots. In addition. 
volunteer radio units were on 
hand in case of any emergency 
situations. 
Perhaps the biggest 
emergency was locating the 
lemonade truck, with the 
thirsty riders arriving at 
checkpoints to find nothing 
to 
drink.  
Ed Koupal, the executive 








An African dance 
troupe performance drew large numbers of curious spectators in 
the Eastridge Shopping Mall last Saturday. The event took place in conjunction with 
the  

























































































































hoping  to find a 
girl  
who will live
 with me," 
he 
said.  "I want to 
marry  her. I 
know 










 to be 
with me." 
"I have 
been  all over 
the
 Bay 
Area trying to 
find a girl who
 
will accept
 me for what 
lam," 
he said. 




















 But he said his 
business has 
declined in the 
past few 
months since he is not 
Wade Howell 
allowed to drive his electric 
cart anymore. 
"The Department of Motor 
Vehicles told me I was too han-
dicapped to drive," said Hall. 








"My goal is toget off welfare 
and become completely self-
supporting, but right now I 
have not been going too well." 
he said. 
Robert Tatro, a distributor 
of 
bio-degradable products 
and Hall's supervisor, des-
cribed Hall as "fiercely 
independent."
 
Hall said he had been in 
Sonoma. State Hospital for 
nine years because his mother 



































 not violate the 
First Amendment
 since there 
is no regulation of content
 in 














 edit ori al 
content 



















 wants so 
there is 







doctors did not classify Mai as 
mentally retarded, said 
Hall,  
but he eventually
 had to hire a 
lawyer to get him out. He 
attended a school for 
the  han-
dicapped in San Francisco for 
a year. 
"I have been able to do a 
great deal for myself." said 
Hall. "I may haves unique op-
portunity to travel around the 
U.S. one 
day,  helping other 
handicapped people to work." 
Most handicapped
 people he 
knows are in boarding or rest 
homes or they live with 
relatives, said 
Hall. 
"When I walk 
down the 
street, I 
know people are thin-
king that I should go to a rest 
home," he said. 
Hall has advertised in the 
Daily 
before and he said no 
other Bay Area paper would 
allow him to 
place  his ad. But 
he 
emphasized  he is not 
soliciting girls or trying "to 
play a joke on anyone." 
"I just keep 
hoping
 that 
someone will call me and come 





 for the 
ride.  Fie is 
predicting
 that this

















"Bike  for Life."





in 1971 by 
People's
 Lobby. The 
rides  raise 
money  through 
a 
sponsor -rider system. 






donate  a certain 
amount of 
money




the ride, the bicyclists 
collect  this 
money  from 
their  
sponsors  and










timate  the 




bring in about 











possible and to 
get 
their  money 
into the 






given  in 
various  
categories
 of the ride.
 These 














By MIKE MITCHELL 
What drives two public 
school
 teachers, with 11 years 
teaching experience 
and two 
children into trying to form an 
"alternative school?" 
Don  and Carol Hadlock
 
resigned  from 
Moreland  
School District, effective at 
the end of this 
school  year, to 
open 
Wedgewood  
School  in 
September.  
"My biggest objection is that 
public schools create a bad 
self-image," 
Hadlock said. "A 
child 
learns the way to get 
ahead in public schools is to be 
quiet and regurgitate in-
formation." 
The Hadlocks will







at 7:30 p.m. 









What does an alternative
 
school offer that's different? 
Mrs. 
Hadlock  says the 
difference 
lies  in the basic at-
titude 
taken to.the student. 
"Public schools," 
she  said, 
"are not a loving 
place,  not a 
happy place 
for the child." 
"Alternative schools all 
work on the philosophy that 
the child must be treated as a 
human being," she said. 
Another difference is in the 
approach to learning that at-
titude. Hadlock said. 
"I feel." he said. "the most 
effective way to help learning 
Today 
SISU Meteorology
 Department will 
hold  
a 
special seminar on 
'Objective  use of 
meteorological satellite detain OH 815 
at 315 p.m. Guest speaker will
 be 
Rolland
 Nagle of the Environmental 
Prediction R  
h Facility in 
Monterey.  
Soey Girl. will hold 
a practice session in 
PER 275  at 7 p.m. 
"TM Cep," a play about
 prison life. will 
be 
performed  at noon in 
the  S.U. 
Ballroom. Admission is SO cents. 
Medi. sad 
ths People series presents 
Adam 
Hochschilds. former editor of 
Ramparts Magazine. in 
Home
 Economics 
Room 5 at 9:30 a.m. 
Film 




 "Civilisation" film aeries. "The 
Pursuit of 
Happiness:  will be shown in 
Morris Dailey 
Auditorium  at 11:30 a.m., 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Cassamt:
 The concert band will 
perform 
te 15 p.m. In Concert Hall. Admission is 
free. 
Film: The motion 
picture "Asylum'. will 
he presented
 in the S.U. limunhum Room 
al 7 p.m. Admission
 le free. 
Wednesday 
Wednesday amass 
presents  "Little Big 
Man." starring 
Dustin  Hoffman. in 
Morris Dailey 
Auditorium
 in 3:30 and 
730 p.m. Admission is 
50 cents. 
Mai Girls will 
haven practice session in 
PER 275 
at 7 p.m. 
"A Night at the 
Opera."
 starring the 
Marx Brothers, will 
be
 shown in the S.C. 
Ballroom at 7:30 
p.m.  Admission.. free 
and everyone 
is encouraged to bring 
something 
to lie on. 
Matt Women in Commoicatiem 
will 
have a pot -luck dinner at 7,30 p.m. 
at 550 
S. Ninth St. 
Spade. (Maud 
will meet at 8 p.m. in the 




Union  will have 
meeting to discuss way. to 
establish
 rent 
control at 7:30 p.m. at 335S. 1116 Street. 
lisnahogri Dr. 
M.W. Stimmen will lecture 
on "An elemental method of marking 























information  you want for 
tree. That's 
right -lust tor the 
asking,  
we'll rush you 
all the facts 
no cost. 
WHY PAY MORE 
D.
 Larson Holmes and Assoc. Ph 
371-5300 







provide a stimulating en-
vironment, and not 
just  keep 
the  child in the school room. -
A public 
school  class room 
with 35 children
 and one 
teacher results in 
structured  
projects, with limited and im-
posed choices for a 
child, he 
said. 
"We should be able," he said,
 
"to 




learning an active and 
not a 
passive  experience." 
"So many 
students."  Mrs 
Hadlock said. 
"must  attend a 
class,
 take notes,  
go
 home to 
study,





 more than 
three  or four classes  in 
college 
that actually 




"I believe the 
reason for 
this," 






















performed tonight at 7:30 in 
English by the Western Opera 
Company in Flint




tickets  at t he 
reduced
 rate of $2 
are  
available in Room 182 of the 
Music  building. 
migration studies
 in DH 135 al








will speak in 
Morris  
Dailey  Auditorium 
at 2 p.m. 
Thenday 
Dan. 















Admission  is 
$1.25.  
"Shake cad 








 in the 
University
 Theatre at 8p.m.
 Admiseilic 
is S1 for SISU
 students 
and  ST for the 
general 
public. 
Redid:  Pianist 
Aiko Onishi 
will appear 
in Concert Hall 




 fig SISU 








 will meet 
at






 Dr. lam., 
Ingle of 
Stanford  





Marine  Histn, 






 p.m. All 
interested  
persons

















 checkpoints in 
the 
ride




the, middle of 
Seventh St. A group tel about 







 and seemed to make 
up
 
a minority. with most of the 
riders coming from local high 
schools. 
As riders passed through 
the checkpoints, it was ap-
parent 






At the Gap. 
Flip

























1811 W SAN CAFiLOS 
BETWEEN
 
BASCOM & MERIDIAN 
having









people  made a family 
outing out of 
the,
 ride. Children 
sal in strapped -on






























.r! come  
oht







Burnt  Sienna 
Blue 
Black 



















 ; cial Color  





shelves.  Stop in 
and  browse 
around.
 We 



































































SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE 246-1160 
912 
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In 
20 













































Soloist David Neubert 
on contrabass in 
recital 













 lakey,  periormed 
one  
01 the better student 
recitals
 of 
the semester. last 
Wednesday  












The ensemble opened 
with 
-Concerto Grosso in G minor"
 
by 
Geminiani.  The 
only flaw 
in this piece 
was  the 
harpsichord. played
 by lean 
Loughry. 
which could have 
been a bit 
louder.
 'the overall 
performance
 was impressive. 
The 
second  piece, "Suite for 
Iwo 
Horns  and Strings" by 
lelernann was again excellent.
 
l'he trench horns, 
played  by 
Rim 
Loot bourrow and Greg
 
Leffler, were a bit weak in the 
Overture and again in the 
Sarabande but recovered well 
for
 the rest of the piece. 









 "Concerto in E 




siderable skill running up and 



























 No. 4 
in






the ensemble,  




































Mozart's  sense of 







and  this 




of his sarcasm. 
"The Village 




















meaningless repeats and 
made  
sure that at least 
two  
instruments would be a half 
court  
behind  
the  beat at 
certain  times. 
Violist 
















Naming  this piece
-unsmiling.  
serious demeanor
-at the opening,  
but 
were 
unable to maintain it. Soon everyone in the 
ensemble,




grinning from ear to ear). 
The evening concluded with a dramatic 
crescendo 








































seasoned prof essional playing 
























showed herself to be an 
expressive
 musician,  
he young 
artist  had trouble 
usvth
 
her timing in the Adagio 










the Beethoven she 
went  into 
the Adagio and Riga 
tram 
Hitch's
 "Sonata in G 






















71 E. San Fernando
 One block from campus
 
8:30-5:30




 was flawless and
 her 
bowing 








 It was a 
difficult piece 



































finished  her 








Miss Gampel is still quite 
young, both emotionally and 
mentally and that immaturity 
is evident in her playing. 














 cameras,  etc. 
We also specialize In: 
Diamond
 Setting, Watch 













is clear that she is still being
 
allowed 
to mature naturally: 
that while her music is still a 
very
 
large part of her life
-it is 
not her whole life. 
Thanks
 to this upbringing
 
she  will become 
one of the 
greatest 
violinists  within a 



























































 anti -war and 
anti -racism
 to 
a cry to 






 under the direc-



















caught in the all-American 
nightmare: Ozzie and Harriet 
challenged by blind son David. 
back from Vietnam with a 
deep 
inner  sense of his 
family's triviality and in-
significance.
 
Richard Herten as Ozzie 
defined his character so effec-
tively that we empathize with 
his struggle to prove his value
 
to 
himself. At one incredibly 
frustrated moment. Ozzie 
hands out inventory sheets on 
all that he owns. At other 
moments, he 
remembers  his 
youth as a runner,  a fighter 
with Fats Kramer, a 
jeep  
builder in WW II. 
His son David aims at this 
weakness. Portrayed by Norm 
Russell. David acts with a 
quiet futility which oc-
casionally becomes actual 
violence against the 
family  he 
hates. His hatred grows from 
his inability to share his des-
pairing insights with his 
family. 
His  mother Harriet. Margo 
Smith. performed a difficult 
role without falling into an 


























 Ave . San Joao 
 119 UNIVERSITY
 




















 yet even 
her  
outbursts
 at Ozzie 
seem con-
sistent  with 
the role. 
Ricky,
 seeing himself ab"tmilv  
pretty.- is the 
singer of inane 
songs,  eater of fudge, 
symbolic  
of the 




 by Randy 
Pybas.
 realizes the 
nature  ul 
his life and 





to his empty existence.
 







 as the Sgt. 
Major 
made his 
deliveries  of 
war -











Steve  Hagberg, 

















 ghost of 
conscience 
haunting  David, 
reminding 






























































 by  some
 members
























5-7  at 
8p.m.  in 
the 
I 























































































 (Instant Protein. 










Beauty  Aids i 


















incentives  are 
ample  
Every 
distributor  nes daterent
 






























will  ask 
you to do a little researcn 
before 
we let you sponsor in 
JOHN & MARY 
466 
















dancers  Small 
canes -individual






PROBLEM  OR A 
QUESTION? 
Campus
 SOS Can 











Musicians singers & groups wanted by 
PutaishingiProducoon  firm 
292-2222 
DO YOU 
like  AS programs hereon cam-
pus, It
 not
 don't &ton 
apply for the 
program
 board Apply in the 
AS office 









Plan  YOU 
adven-
ture, 53 
00 JIA. Box 1585. Anchorage AK 
99510 
FREE 






































 Seel San Salvias. St 
HAT FEVER







































 on mie 
now 
in Me 






meta  $250 
students




















BONNIE & CLYDE .st -another 
oiuoa -.lie Warren Beatty s and Faye 
Dunaway's and Come see Me FRIDAY 
FLICKS Apr 6,7
 & 10 PM Morris Dailey 
Aua 508  adrn 










 Apr 4 2 pm Free 
PIANO Concert by /Sitio 
°nosh!  Thor 

























FOR SALE Honda 250 Excellent d200 
926-0413 
MARRIED COUPLE wanted to manage 
ants
 & Isundrette  Must be 
capable
 of 
maintenance  work 
287-4900 
15 PONT. LE MANS 321 Hurst 4
-speed 
New
 brakes water pump & timing gear 












































289-9362  215 5 12th 
Sr 04 
CHEV. 
NAURU  64 



































   
'64 



















 sit for 
Cathey 



































































































































  10 30-5 
30
 iars oft 

















CRAFTSMEN needed to 
sell
 
wares at Mini Renaissance Faire. Sunday. 
April 1st
 




 AD  Before you purchase 
costly 
stereo equip 
retail Cheek wius for 
discount
 price. to SJS students (On ell 
your
 
needs) We guarantee the lowest 
prices 
in
 the Bay Area on such names as
 
Seinsui.
 Pioneer Marantz. Tem Duel. 





5593 or 252.2028 
S
LACKUTE  PO  St 50,  PATCHES 
7548





RADIOS  $3.95 & UP, 
LEATHER  
GOODS. BINOCULARS $2200 & UP. 
BLACKLITE,
 COMPLETE 18" $11 06, 4' 
$2295 STROBE LIGHTS $1755. GAS 
GLO BULB $395 INDIA PRINTS, FISH 
NETTING $I 98 & 
UP T-SHIRTS S200 
EACH BROOKS 















 used bookstore 
Recent  paperbacks
 at '9 ChM Best 
Sci-F,
 
selection in Bay Area 
Records,  too We 
have tee 
books  you want a need 41 best 
prices 
in
 town Yes we  buy 
&trade  DOOM; 
5 records RECYCLE 235So 161
 St 286-
6275 
E STASLI SHED ART GALLERY I CRAFT 
SHOP
 for seat 2 Wks 
from SJSU 
lnnSn-















































 records and 
books
 for sale Reasonable
 Call 2117-
3890 
LOOM-4 harness.  
solid  maple with 
shuttles 30" reed.





MEN'S 3 -speed BIKE wicarner rack, 



























trim hedges, tight 
carpentry.  etc Work 3 
to 4 
hr$  on 















 and Faye 
Dunavrey's and Come see the 
FRIDAY  
FLICKS,
 Are 6 75 10 PM 
Morris
 Dailey 
Aud 504 adm 
DEMONSTRATORS  




FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL 
WANDA 
HAMMOND.













 We also xerox
 
some a 














 who like 
people 
Apply in pinion 
SAGE'S.  479 E 
San Carlos tin
 between S 10th 
























$2 Hour Mole Grad Student who is 
knowledgeable and conversant about 
wines and wine making 
Call  10 am ONLY 
on weekdays 288-7631 
HOUSING 











Center  of activity. 













grand  piano. color TV, 
recreation room. 

















street from campus 
furnish  or unfurn 
Faculty













 & BBO, shore kitchen 
& 
bathe 




























mature man $75/rno 288-9154 
LARGE I SOWN APT, 
lust
 pointed Brand 
now couch W & 0 pd Summer 
retell  
available  Rent SISSimo Prkng. pHs OK 
2034796
 
ONE LARGE SORMA APT. New shag 
rugs Water & garbage pd Available now 
Call 293-7796 751 
$
 2nd St 04. 
SUNNY STUDIO, nicely furnished bdrrn. 
convenient to 
SJSU 5110 
Also 1 Mein, 




FREE RENT. One months Free Rent to 
students with months rental agreement 
Minutes from campy., adult and family 
sections.  ',nail pets. 
recreation  ?mollifies 
2 bdrrn 2 bath 
from $175 Unfurnished 
from 
$196 /omitted 3 Mon apt. also 
sealable 
















 turn. 1130 






the campus. 385  S. 4th St 
Call
 Ben 288-
8383 or John 356-5706. 
SUPER-LARGE 1 bdrm 
opts., furnished. 
carpeting  $135. Summer 
rates $115. 439 
S. 4th St. Call 998-81319. 
FROM  tSWMO. New rooms
 soros' Ilse 
campus Klt. pray.
 util pci Men
 at NI $ 
9th. women 2765
 10th St 
Many
 extras 
that must be 
seen  Open daily 
for inspec-
tion 
Call  295-8514. 
295-8526  or 287-
9585 
2 DORM. FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. 
2 
bike from SJS. Olds only. Call attar 5 
pm 
297-8309.  
ONE 111DRM, PURA. Apt tor rent.




 5 p. tn. 297-
8309 
ROOM FOR RENT 1 blk from campus. 
Male only Kitchen
























FOR RENT; 2 bedroom
 furnished 
apartment, 






RENT In Irg. 
house  
$80/month. Call 












Apt 43 165 









 renter a 3 
otras  Chicanes 
100,mez
 y utils 













Reports  ' Dissertations 




TYPING, EDITING,  FAST,  ACCURATE, 
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH 




RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contrect. 
Free del. Free service. Call Esehel 251-
E598. 
TYPING -ISIS Selectric- Thee s 
reports, 
general
 typing, letters etc 
Reasonable rates. 263-51395 




AT 834 E. Sonia Clara SL 111/1144119. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
weddings $25. Passports 54. 




WRITING AND RESEARCH assistance. 
Typong. editing (grad & under) Also 





14151  965-1158 
TYPING  
60 North 3rd St.. Apt. 0193 
287-4356 









 papers, etc experienced 
and fast 
Phone  289-8674 
PRIVATE TUTORING ALL subitects,  
group
 rate. IsugMbyguslif led teachers 
in your 
home. Call 263-18113. 
STUDENT TYPING 
EXPERIENCED CALL 285-2134 
Near Meridian & Koch Lane 











 Enroll your child 
nowl Call Betty Lows 293-5630 
TYPING
-NY NOM 
IBM -Selectric or Executive 












LOWEST  Bay Area rates $IM includes 
gold 5 white album,
 60 color prints 01 
your
 
Choice,  lull set of slides 
BRIDE 
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES -Extra
 lull 








see our samples -then decide Open 
every evening until 10 pm For FREE 
Bridal Packet 
call 257-3161 
TYPING -Reasonable. experienced and 
last IBM Selectric Call Helen 263-2739 
ClesalfIZI  Rates 
PASSPORTS
-I
 D. PHOTOS 
4 for 53 sa 
One dsy service. 8 
a.m.-3
 p. ftl 
Sell 8 
a m to noon 
TINKEFIBELL 
STUDIO





















 who care 
SE A FRIEND to 
handicapped  man. Live 
free 
in




 aft. 5. 
YOU 
CAN WORK NOW,
 Newt Opening 
Apr 2 




'630 p.m morning -afternoon
 
sessions also 
available  7305 2nd St call  





stamped  envelope Contemporary 
Literature  Press. 311 California Street 
Suite 412, San FranCiaCo 94104. 
DONATE ON A REGULAR SLOOD 
plasm program and
 receive up to 
540/monthly.  Bring 
student
 ID or this ad 
and receive a bonus
 with your first 
donation HYLAND 
DONOR  CENTER. 35 
S Almaden 
Ace. San Jose. CA 204-8535 
MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY 7 to 3 p m 
_ 
FUTURE  
CPA'S  Learn 
how lo 
prepare  for 
Me CPA 
exam. 




































 up In 
this
 flick you 
SEE the 
blood -like 
Warren  Beatty's 
and Faye 





Apr  6. 7 & 10 
PM Morns Dailey 
Aud 
504110m  































EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA 
Student flights Student camping tours 
throughout  Europe. Russia and Mexico 
Official
 SOFA agent for inter -European 
student charter flights. including Middle
 
East. and Far East CONTACT 
ISCA 
11687 San Vicente 
Blvd 44 L A Calif.  
90049 TEL 12131 8213-5689, 828-0955 
FLYING 
SOON?  Well "II 
Pays To Be 
Young With TWA" Your
 TWA Campus 
Representative  Bill Crawford
 
1225-72521 
can help you make
 your GETAWAY. Fly 
St 
11309 with 




 to pay 
with   FREE 
GETAWAY  CREDIT 
CARO. Call 225-
726210, information 
after  100 2068800 
for 
reservations  or your 
local  travel agent. 
10TH
































 Fares start at $159.
 For 
Mont info
 Cell Richard 
274-4613.  
E ASTER 











way  $911 IMMO 
trip $198 incl. tax. Also Minneillp01111 857 
each way For flight




 FLIGHTS TO 
MEXICO 
9 DAYS. - NIGHTS. INC L ROUND






Acapulco - $299 
Puerta  Vellarta $200 
For
 into.  contact Richard 274-4813 (after 
5 p 
rn 
RUSSIA -SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks 1387 
inclusive London cisosnurss 
international group camping travel Agee 
15-30 Also Europe. Africa, Inas. 3-11 
wke Write' Whole
 Earth







 silver timex watch 
New 








 asked Call Rena 
:NI 9473 niter 5 00 pm 
One











 2 25 
2.40 
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